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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

 

1.1 Conclusion 

The main objective of the research is to examine factors affecting student’s 

profession choice in accounting. This research was conducted on college of 

economics all regular students by using survey method. There are six important 

factors which influencing student’s career selection in accounting. These are 

salary factor, work environment factor, profession recognition factor, professional 

training factor, social value factor, and security and availability of occupation 

factor. Under each of these factors, these are four important variables which lead 

the students to choose career in accounting.  Based on the results of research on 

the factors that influence the selection of public accounting professions and non 

public accountant for students majoring in accounting, it can be concluded that 

overall there are differences of accounting student views viewed from the 

desirability of an accountant career in terms of salary / financial rewards, 

professional training, professional recognition, social values, work environment 

and security and availability of occupation. 

  5.2 The Limitation of Research 

       The Limitation of this research for the next researcher are as follows :  

1. This study only uses questionnaires as research instruments, so the 

conclusions are drawn only based on that data collected through questionnaires.  

2. Respondents used only some accounting students from Andalas University 

and Eka Sakti University so that less results can be generalized widely. As we 
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know, there are some public universities and private universities in Padang city, 

so it’s more good if the respondent by them. 

5.3   Suggestions 

       The suggestions given for researcher by purpose to improve the quality of this 

research  

        1. Further research is expected to use closed questions and open statements 

and interview data as a research instrument, so that more complete research and 

bias effects can not be measured. And the end of result can be more accurate. 

       2. Further research is expected to use the respondent from all universities in 

Padang either private or public universities that have economic majors, so the 

results of research and generalize widely. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


